Introduction
Standard reference works have regarded the word rime in the Middle English Ormulum as a French loanword meaning 'metre'. In this article, it will be argued that this interpretation of rime, as well as the accompanying etymology, are erroneous; it is based on a misunderstanding of Orm's methods as a homilist. The article will present an alternative interpretation and an alternative etymology, based on a careful reading of the author's own account of his methods. According to this interpretation, the word is not borrowed from Old French but derived from Old English; its sense in the Ormulum is 'story 7 or 'text'.
The etymology of Orm's rime
The Ormulum is a Middle English homily collection written in the second half of the twelfth century in southern Lincolnshire by the Augustinian canon Orm and surviving in a single manuscript (Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Junius 1), the author's holograph. 1 The work is written in a metrically bound form known as the septenarius: a long verse is made up of seven feet (fifteen syllables), with a caesura after the eighth syllable splitting the long verse into two short verses. The extant text comprises over 20,000 short verses (roughly 125,000 words) and is invaluable for the light it sheds on the properties of the English language in the late twelfth century, partly because the text remains as its author wrote (and subsequently corrected) it, partly because of Orm's consistent use of the orthographic system he had developed. In this article the text of the Ormulum
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Nordic Journal of English Studies will be considered exclusively for the contextual evidence it provides for the interpretation and etymology of the word rime.
The word rime occurs three times in the Ormulum manuscript (Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Junius 1). It is used one time in the sense of OE gerim, 'number'. On two occasions, however, it is used in what must be a different sense, as shown in quotations 1 and 2 below where it is written as rime (with an acute accent).
(1)
f Ice hafe sett her o piss boc.
Amang goddspelless wordess.
All þurrh me sellfenn manij word.
Þe rime swa to fillenn.
Acc pu shallt findenn batt min word.
Egswhaer paer itt iss ekedd* Majs hellpenn þa patt redenn itt.
To sen. 7 tunnderrstanndenn.
All þess te bettre hu þegjm birrþ.
Þe goddspell unnderrstanndenn.
I have written here in this book among the words of the Gospel all by myself many a word in order thus to fill the rime.
But you will find that my word wherever it is added may help those who read it to see and understand
all the better how they should understand the Gospel.
(Dedication 41-50) 3 f 7 wha se wilenn shall piss boc.
Efft oþerr sipe writennr
Himm bidde ice patt het write rihht.
Swa summ piss boc himm taecheþþ.
All þwerrt ut affterr patt itt issr
Upp o þiss firrste bisne.
Wipþ all swillc rime alls her iss sett.
Wiþþ all se fele wordess. in the dedication to his brother Walter, an Augustinian canon, is often padded"). It must be on the basis of such a reading that the interpretation of rime that is to be found in ODEE was arrived at.
This interpretation presupposes that Orm would say the same thing twice in (1) and (3). For all the accusations of "tedious repetition", Orm hardly ever repeats a sequence without introducing some kind of variation. The correspondence between Gospel verses and paragraphs is shown in Table 1 on the opposite page.
In Luke 2, verses 1-7 form one narrative unit (the arrival of Mary and Joseph in Bethlehem and the birth of the child), verses 8-15a another (the appearance of the angels to the shepherds). In paragraphs 5 and 6, Orm explains the relationship between the two events: though God was thus born in secrecy, he would not remain hidden (paragraph 5); for as soon as he was born, a great sign was seen in the vicinity (paragraph 6). In this way the abrupt narrative transition in Luke is made smoother, requiring less processing work on the part of the listeners or readers. This pattern is repeated over and over again throughout the Ormulum, and a picture of Orm's stylistic preferences emerges clearly: he aims at a narrative style that is considerably more explicit and requires considerably less inference on the part of the listeners and readers. It seems reasonable to assume that this greater explicitness was part of the effort to make the Gospel text easy to understand, which he mentions in the Dedication, 11.45-50 (quotation 1). to góde gedoð. ac we sceolon geriman we do some little good, but we ('enumerate') ure misdaeda mid wope and should enumerate our misdeeds geomerunge. and paera miltsunge gebid-with weeping and moaning and dan; Þeah ðe hwá micel to góde gedó. and ask for mercy for them. If anyone siððan mid gylpe aetforan gode his has done great good and then weldaeda geríme. ponne beoð hi gode swa enumerates his good deeds with gecweme. swa him waeron baes gylpendan boasting before God, then they sunderhalgan; (AElfric, Catholic Homilies: will be as pleasing to God as Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost, Godden those of the boasting Pharisee.
1979: 250-251)
More germane to the present discussion, however, is the use of the related verb ariman in senses spanning from 'enumerate' and 'repeat' to 'mention', 'tell', and 'narrate' as illustrated in quotations 8-11:
7 purh drihtnes pone halgan lichoman 7 þurh drihtnes pa halgan rode 7 purh sancta marian maegþhad 7 purh cristes acennednesse 7 purh his þaet halige fulwiht 7 purh his halige festen 7 purh his prowunga 7 purh his aeriste 7 purh his upastigenesse on heofonas 7 purh pone halgan gast 7 pone heandom pe nu toweard is eallan mancynne 7 purh his þaet halige godspell 7 eal pa wundor þe þaeron syn þurh þa ic me bebiode minum drihtne ðam aelmihtigum gode. And eac ic hine bidde purh ealle þas ðe ic nu arimde ('enumerated'; 'mentioned') paet he me forgife ealle mine synna.
(Prayers at Tierce, Banks 1965: 209) me pincð nu paet ic wife hwa Romeburh timbrode, and aeac feala oðra þincga þe aer urum dagum geweordon waes, þa ic ne maeg aealla ariman ('enumerate'; 'narrate'). But this that we just told in few words we will tell later in somewhat greater detail.
They said to us more such words than we can tell and told us them with many parables and miracles. 2. The word under discussion is written with an acute accent, rime, to distinguish it from Orm's rime 'number'. Orm's own use of acute accents was never sufficiently consistent to justify any assumption that he himself tried to mark such a distinction in his spelling. 
